
JCSU Committee Meeting
Held 18th January 2023 - The Bain room

Present (15): the President (Nicole Ling Yan Lee), the Secretary (John Jessop), the Male and
Non-Binary Welfare officer (Tom Morgan), the Mental Health and Disabilities officer (Anika
Goddard), the LGBTQ+ officer (Patryk Wisniewski), the Ethnic and Religious Minorities officer
(Haajrah Ashraf), the Access officer (Stephen Fajemilusi), the Environmental and Ethical Affairs
officer (Ezra Grosz), the Communications and Computing officer (Dom Swift), the Ents officer (Lyra
Christie), the Freshers officer (Lizzie Caird), the Freshers officer (Kieran Leete), the Services officer
(Jonathan Driver), the Ents officer (Yuval Weiss), the Treasurer (Krish Nanavati), the Women's and
Non-Binary officer (Helena Kondak)

Apologies (3): the Vice-President (Esther Anthony-Ajileye),
the Female and Non-Binary Welfare officer (Orchid Amira Balgobin),

Absent (0):

One Minute Summary
This is not a substitute for the minutes and is not an official record.

- The main topics of discussion this week were:
- Wednesday’s themed formals, and the new variety that they add in decorations and food (and

occasionally fancy dress!)
- Future use of the JCSU nintendo switch in events and how it can be made more available to

the student body on a running basis
- Exciting developments hoping to get all Jesus students (who want them) free tickets to Lolas

and or Mash on Fridays after Friday Night Jesus!
- Topics for the student affairs committee with the main concerns being around the cost of

living crisis and extending bursary support and improving lighting around college at night
- A variety of green officer updates, including setting up with Olio to redistribute food and

reduce waste, and divesting from fossil fuels and other ethically dubious industries
- Improving the accessibility of social media posts

Meeting opened at 17:07

1.0 - Approval of MINUTES 22_12_2022 - Pre meeting 2
The Secretary

The Committee APPROVED the draft minutes as the official record

2.0 - Actions updates
The Secretary

2.1 - Discuss welfare team getting mental health first aid training

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CZCC8FQuQmxao83xzEzloka-gpFYBH5Myvr41obzI5U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CZCC8FQuQmxao83xzEzloka-gpFYBH5Myvr41obzI5U/edit#bookmark=kix.i8ulck92rhjv


- Tom Have looked into getting the mental health training for the welfare team, have
spoken to Paul Dominiak and contacting the people who ran the training for the
welfare tutors we still need to discuss price though and who is going to pay for it

- Anika - Have spoken to Rachel (who has run similar trainings), and she is happy to
run it again for the committee, it isn’t as official as an external training but it’s still
really good

3.0 - Nicole's Notices
The President

- Nicole As previously mentioned themed formals are every wednesday, some decorations are
already in place but if you want anything big (and it’s your theme) then please supply them or
discuss with catering. Generally catering would like more help with themed formals to make
them more special i.e. specific ideas for food or decorations

- Nicole A Jalentines formal (Jesus Valentines) is now confirmed, red napkins have been
suggested as decorations.

- Nicole Dress up formals have been given the ok , as long as we clear it with the dean (Claire
Chambers), and people still wear gowns over their costumes

- Lyra People did this for halloween it was really good, and people are keen for more dress up
formals

- Lyra What is happening with blues formal?
- Tom It’s not going to be on the Wednesday as ents have this formal sorted already, Orchid

has arranged to have it on Thursday 16th.

- Ezra Have we got a list of all the planned themed formals?
- Lyra I’ve got a list.
- Lyra We’ve got joined up formals with the MCR, but need to make sure this is happening.
- Nicole if you have a themed formal make sure to track down Alexis, make use of bulletin

boards outside Caff, in the JCR and in the brewery room, it’d be good to get these things well
advertised

- Dom Can we do this printing on the JCSU budget
- John We’ve got a printing budget I believe so yes

- Nicole The Student affairs committee is coming up and the deadline for submitting agenda
items is 31st January, currently raising big concerns about cost of living and bursary support
as well as a lack of lighting around college. Is there anything else which we want to take to
this committee?

- Nicole Lizzie has mentioned buying “Just dance” for the nintendo switch?
- Lizzie We didn’t think the switch was available so we didn’t plan anything, we need to decide

whether or not to buy just dance for the switch on the Freshers budget
- Krish If it’s for everyone's benefit and not just freshers you could do it on a different budget

(i.e. the presidents)
- Nicole Currently the games we have are smash bros, mario kart and nintendo switch sports



- Nicole For the specific committees, you can’t rearrange them as they’re run by college and
important, you can send apologies though and send a representative in your place if you can’t
make it. But please do try and prioritise going so we can best represent the student body

- Nicole Historically the JCSU has done bonding events, Dom suggested a mario kart
tournament, JCSU formal is possible, we can do group bookings.

- Nicole We’ll decide a formal date now and then we can do mario kart in the JCR if people
want.

- Yuval Can we do Smash bros instead I got over 600 hours in game during lockdown
- Dom Damn that’s a lot, I’m happy with either

4.0 - Headshots for the board
The Comms officer

- Dom Bulletin board outside caff needs nice photos of us with Jumpers so we look smart and
people know who we are. There is also a welfare board up there too but currently it’s a wall of
a4 pages full of text and it looks awful

- Tom Show me where that board is and we can have a look at updating it
- Tom Would like to get a welfare team photo too for the welfare social media.

5.0 - Accessible posts
The Comms officer

- Dom - If you make posts please make a plain text version as well so it’s more accessible for
everyone. It’s easy to forget but try and remember and I’ll put them somewhere on the
website so they're in one place.

6.0 - Nintendo switch use
The Comms officer

- Dom Now we have the switch we need to use. It needs to be not stolen as a main priority
- Krish One of the main issues identified was with the large number of non Jesus students

using the space
- Ezra We could get some sort of tracker like an apple air tag?
- Yuval You can get tiny trackers so this could work
- Yuval We could go shop style, and get an alarm for it leaves the door
- Dom This is a good idea you can get RFID ones (so no batteries) the cartridges, can be nicked

though
- Patryk We can avoid that by buying games online to just download directly.
- Nicole For the minutes (record) I trust Jesus people, I don’t think we need to worry too much.

7.0 - Lolas updates
The Freshers officer (Kieran)



- Lizzie Yuval, Lizzie, Lyra and Kieran have spoken to a guy at lolas and he has offered free
tickets for Jesus students on Thursdays and Fridays

- Lyra We’ve also spoken to mash about free Friday tickets and this would be great for post FNJ,
we could even give out wristbands at bops so people have more of a reason to come along

- Lyra Friday Lolas will have giant inflatable flamingos, they’re trying to make it a student
night

- Yuval We have been offered literally as many lolas tickets as we can use, but we’re worried
it’s too good to be true, and will be full of non students like it used to be on fridays

- Lyra That being said if it’s free people will go
- Kieran Could lead to superbop type thing on a thurs or friday, in week 5? We have 7 or 8

colleges for the refreshers superbop
- Lyra The person at Lolas has been really on it emphasising safety, they’ve got a list of porters

lodges, drugs testing kits, spiking covers for drinks etc.
- Krish We discussed selling tickets at a profit (for the JCSU) last year, it would make a lot of

work and be worse for students so please don’t
- Yuval We thought we could maybe charge for external people but not Jesus students so if you

bring a guest you pay a couple of pounds.
- Krish Think about how the money is transferred as I can’t do much with a bag of money.

8.0 - Any Other Business [AOB]
- Lyra How does reimbursement work?
- Krish Fill in form, and provide receipts, every 10 days meet with the senior treasurer, we go

through the list and repayments come back within 3-4 days of that.

- Dom Send bulletin things for next week by Friday or Saturday

- Yuval There is mandatory attendance from all JCSU committee members for FNJ

- Ezra Green updates: I’m in ongoing chats with Stuart (the domestic bursar), he seems to be
really on it with sustainability. Last term Hannah and I sent lots of emails to the bursar,
Richard, we thought we were being ignored and so were going to have to fight to get
sustainability issues heard, but we finally managed to make contact and it sounds like he’s
been doing a lot with divestment and sustainable investment. So things are looking on track.
I’ll make a notice for the bulletin or JCSU facebook group at some point soon once I’ve got a
bit more news. There’s also a new working group being formed called the decarbonisation
working group. So good things are happening!

- Nicole What’s happening with Olio?
- Ezra We’re looking at partnering to distribute hot food and short life span food. I made

contact with them but they needed more info than I  had so I’ve reached out to Jo and Alexis,
to answer those questions and get it moving further so it is very much in the works.

- Dom All previous minutes (from college committees) should be on JNET but they’re not. I'm
in contact with the IT person about this to sort it out.



Meeting closed at 17:48

Action List [AP]
1. Decorate the bulletin boards [4.0] (Comms)
2. Books JCSU formal for the 29th [3.0] (Whole committee)
3. Turn up to FNJ [8.0] (Whole committee)


